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Ketogenic Diet Cookbook: Ketogenic Guide for Beginners with Delicious Ketogenic Recipes for
Weight LossToday only, get this Kindle book.Read on your PC, Mac, smartphone, tablet or
Kindle device.Ketogenic diet is the most popular, discussed and mysterious type of diet for
weight loss. Progressive public actively loses weight, eating home-made mayonnaise, and in the
capital's catering establishments it is even possible to order a keto burger, which is a juicy cutlet
that is rid of bun and other excesses. Foreign scientists publish new research proving the
benefits of ketogenic diet weight loss, which causes a process that forces the body to get energy
from fat rather than carbohydrates. In this book you will find amazing ketogenic diet recipes and
will be able to take care of your health.Here Is A Preview Of What You'll Learn...Soup puree from
green peasApple pie from rice-starch flourGreen cream-smoothieVegan beans from amaranth
with zucchiniDietary Oat BarsCorn MuffinsDon’t delay any more seconds, scroll back
up, DOWNLOAD your copy TODAY and start cooking today!



Ketogenic Diet Cookbook:Ketogenic Guide for Beginners with Delicious Ketogenic Recipes for
Weight LossTeresa MooreCopyright 2017Your Free GiftI wanted to show my appreciation that
you support my work so I’ve put together a free gift for you.Just visit the link above to download it
now.I know you will love this gift.Thanks!Table of Contents:IntroductionDiet "Paleo" will help to
abandon the semi-finished products. Lowers cholesterol.Briefly about the basics of the
Ketogenic dietVariety ketone dietMenu for Keto dietKeto diet allowed foods listInvalid products
with Keto dietBeneficial effects of the Ketogenic diet on the bodyThe harmful effects of the
ketogenic diet on the body and contraindicationsThe stars and Ketone dietFillet mignon with foie
gras and chanterelle sauceCutlets from three kinds of meatPaella "Valenciana"Pea soup with
chicken and smoked meatBorsch with prunes, beans and smoked baconMeat RisottoStuffed
Milk PigletSolyanka meat with pickled cucumbersPuffs with chicken and cheeseChicken breast
in bacon with aromatic cheese filling on a potato cushionChicken in red wine with mushrooms,
pancetta, sausage stuffing and spicesMeatball with olivesBaked chicken balls in tomato
pasteChicken cutlets with garlicJapanese soup ramenSalad with prunes and
mushroomsLayered salad with smoked chicken and mushroomsAmerican meat loafPea soup
home with veal brothSalad with corn, Korean carrots and chickenChicken broth in
JapaneseAndalusian paellaPotato cake with meat and vegetablesSolyanka in PolishFrench
meat loaf with prunes and pistachiosPaleo-porridge without bakingGreen cream-
smoothieCupcakes-muffins on a fruit puree from paste of seeds or nutDietary Oat BarsGrilled
cream puddingRice pudding from the oven (no eggs)Vegan beans from amaranth with
zucchiniPellets from potatoesPatties baked from potato doughCorn MuffinsMuffins made from
pumpkin seedsCocktails-muffins (cinnamon + apple) from coconut flourCarrot cream soupPea
soup with zucchiniSoup puree from green peasPumpkin cream soup with pearsVegetable soup
with curryApple pie from rice-starch flourCrustFlake cake (breakfasts in the morning)Oat-and-
coconut crustCoconut-lemon cakeChocolate-banana ice cream (without sugar)Frozen bananas
in chocolateCranberry-orange mousseIntroductionKetogenic diet is the most popular, discussed
and mysterious type of diet for weight loss. Progressive public actively loses weight, eating
home-made mayonnaise, and in the capital's catering establishments it is even possible to order
a keto burger, which is a juicy cutlet that is rid of bun and other excesses. Foreign scientists
publish new research proving the benefits of ketogenic diet weight loss, which causes a process
that forces the body to get energy from fat rather than carbohydrates. In this book you will find
amazing ketogenic diet recipes and will be able to take care of your health.Diet "Paleo" will help
to abandon the semi-finished products. Lowers cholesterol.It does not matter, your main goal is
to eliminate excess kilograms or to give body relief and build muscle mass, you are probably
already aware that success can only be achieved by following a diet. Everyone knows that the
food we consume every day has a significant impact on our appearance. If the food contains the
missing amount of nutrients, then our species will also be appropriate. And on the contrary, if our
food is enriched with all the substances required by the body, then this will have a salutary effect
on appearance. Probably, you are not the first to hear about the paleo diet, as it is written about



in a lot of books and magazines, it is often possible to hear positive responses from people who
followed it. So what is its essence and is it really so effective in the matter itself? Having studied
the main rules of paleo-diet, you can for yourself to understand, whether it is suitable for you.
Let's look at what you should know specifically about the paleo diet.If you enter into your diet
food that is enriched with useful ingredients, do not even hesitate about getting the desired
effect.The very name "paleo diet" is a shortened variation from the "Paleolithic diet". This
approach consists in trying to return to our beginnings and develop a diet that is based on the
foods that cave people used to eat in ancient times.Undeniable is the fact that due to the
development of modern technologies, the process of making various dishes today has many
differences from that used by our forefathers. They needed to hunt and get food for dinner, while
we just have to walk to the nearest supermarket, where the shelves are packed with half-finished
products and food in ready-made form. The whole problem is that thanks to such changes our
nutrition has deteriorated much, and we are consuming less and less of those products that do
not have any additives. The whole essence of the paleo diet is to turn to the roots.Adhering to
this diet, you will not eat half-finished products, which you buy in supermarkets, but you will
prefer food exclusively of natural origin.If thousands of years ago it was publicly available, then
why cannot it be done at the present time? Your diet should consist mainly of fish and meat
dishes, a considerable amount of fruits and vegetables in fresh form, and in addition seeds and
nuts. In suitable quantities it is permissible to consume vegetable oils. From the diet it is
recommended to eliminate legumes, cereals, white raisins for diet, dairy products, fat meats,
vegetables rich in carbohydrates, food with high salt intake (eg, convenience foods and nuts
salted).The benefits of paleo dietWhat are the advantages of a paleo diet? Should I stick to it?At
the very beginning of compliance with the paleo diet, your blood sugar level will return to normal.
Many people suffer from continuous changes in blood sugar levels, so the benefits of paleo diets
are already evident in this. The blood sugar level is more stable, the less often you will feel a
strong sense of hunger, constant fatigue and, of course, the risk of diabetes will go down much.
Taking into account the fact that the basis of the paleo diet are food products that contain
unsaturated fats (seeds of nuts), and the consumption of saturated fats will be reduced due to
elimination of fatty foods from meat and dairy products, the cholesterol level in your body will go
down, which greatly reduces the risk of developing diseases of the central organ of the
circulatory system. Observing the paleo diet, you will not need to look for auxiliary sources of
protein, which is required if you want to build muscle and reduce weight, because each of the
meals will accommodate low-fat meat dishes. A combination of lean meat with a significant
amount of fruit and fruit will reduce the number of calories consumed, which is excellent in
reducing body weight. If your main goal is to build muscle mass, which involves consuming a
considerable amount of calories, you can simply add more seeds and nuts to your diet. In this
case, you will consume food that is enriched with unsaturated fats while simultaneously
receiving a satisfactory amount of calories.Problems associated with paleo diet. So is there
really a flaw in the paleo diet?The most serious problem that you can face, but which can



immediately be easily eliminated with proper planning, may be the missing number of
carbohydrates. This problem will be if you are training in a strengthened mode. Carbohydrates
that come to your body from fruits and vegetables, for you will not be enough, the consequence
of this will be a feeling of impotence after training. If you need to receive more than 4000 calories
every day, 2000 of which - consuming carbohydrates, in this case it will be too hard for you to
observe the paleo diet. The only storage of energy in the performance of intensive exercise is
considered to be glucose (fat does not affect this process), therefore you need to look for a way
out of this situation. To solve this problem is quite simple. It will be necessary to saturate the diet
with fruits with high carbohydrate intake. For this purpose, cherries, pineapples, bananas are
suitable. Having consumed one such large-sized fruit, you can get no more than 100 calories. If
you are surprised and think how not to eat in the evening, then this diet will help you. And in
addition, some of the athletes can enter into their own diet of cereals that are healthy, for
example, oatmeal and brown rice. Undoubtedly, by consuming these products, you will be a little
bit removed from the paleo diet, but if the source of carbohydrates are only these natural
products for you, then the utility from the paleo diet will not decrease, and your body will receive
the required amount of carbohydrates to compensate for energy costs. There is also a second
problem when observing a paleo diet, which may be faced by vegetarians. The protein fodder for
vegetarians is mainly soy, quinoa, chickpeas, lentils and other legumes, and their consumption
is impermissible when observing this diet. That's why vegetarians need to find a different source
of proteins. So, vegetarians who wish to adhere to this diet can use the option of adding a
protein powder to the diet to provide their body with the required amount of proteins in addition
to food, which is not limited by limits. Although this does not provide a real paleo diet, because
consumption of egg and dairy products is impermissible.How to go on a paleo diet?If you decide
to change your own way of life, by going to the paleo diet, start by removing from the diet of
carbohydrate foods and semi-finished products. First of all, you must give up just from them.
After that, eliminate the dairy products, beans and fatty meat. If you eliminate food in this way,
switching to this diet will not bring serious stress to the body, as it would be with the immediate
abandonment of all these foods.Example menuFor breakfast:Ham in the form of slices of low fat
contentone cup of coffee400 grams of berry assortedBetween breakfast and lunch:beef jerky
with low fat contentten nuts of almondsone appleone cup of purified waterFor lunch:150 grams
of salmonone serving of large size salad200 grams of melonone tablespoon olive oilone cup of
purified waterBetween lunch and dinner:one serving of fresh vegetablestwo fruits of kiwi100
grams of chickenone cup of purified waterFor dinner:100 grams of fried steak of low fat
contentfifteen almond nuts400 grams of cauliflower and broccoli, steamedone cup of purified
waterAfter dinner:one handful of nuts walnutone fruit of an orange100 grams of fried fish (if
desired, if there is not enough protein in the diet for you)one cup of purified waterBriefly about
the basics of the Ketogenic dietThe ketogenic diet is a low carbohydrate meal plan, which
changes the usual functions of the body and promotes the breakdown of fatty tissue.In a
woman's body fat is formed due to the large presence of glucose and sugar. Women's menu is



made on the basis of the ketogenic diet, triggers natural mechanisms in the body that actively
break down subcutaneous fat. This process begins to run at 2 – 3 day after a properly drafted
power. Ketogenic diet is ideal for women who want to have attractive shape.In the gastro-
intestinal tract carbohydrates are converted into glucose, which is the main supplier of energy.
The female body is unique, as it can adapt to any proposed power scheme. Just keto diet,
breaks down fats into glycerol and fatty acids, which are converted into ketone bodies. The
ketogenic meal plan is not set to the constant starvation, it is important to reduce the intake of
carbohydrates. Although the normal functioning of the needed proteins, fats and carbs, when
properly combined, the man stimulates fat burning.Variety ketone dietKeto diet is the most
effective method of burning fat in women. The power supply circuit does not expose the body to
stress, trying to stock up fat cells. The ketogenic diet just rebuilds the work of metabolic
processes. There are three types of such a diet, they are all effective, but differ slightly among
themselves. Due to the variety, each woman can choose for themselves the appropriate
option.Standard Keto diet is the most affordable and effective option. Throughout the period of
nutrition, you need carbohydrates to minimize. This diet is perfect for women working in the
hall.Targeted Keto diet is a meal plan that always needs more carbs after the gym. The purpose
of the level of carbohydrates is to replenish spent glucose body for more effective training.Cyclic
Keto diet. Its essence is to replenish the body with carbs when it is most exhausted. When to
introduce carbohydrate foods, solves each woman separately, since everyone body is
different.Women who just want to lose weight is to start your journey with the standard Keto diet.
After a week it is possible to assess the overall status and effectiveness of training. If health has
deteriorated, and training simply cannot, the body needs carbohydrates. In this case, the
woman, it is important to change the approach to the diet.Menu for Keto dietA day healthy
woman should eat about 2,200 calories. Of them, a large portion of proteins, fats and very little
carbohydrates. Below is a menu of classic Keto diet, as a guideline for establishing individual
power circuit.In ketone diet it is important to count calories. For this purpose it is possible to
download a special app that helps to amend the above menu without departing from the
essential calories.Breakfast: boiled or fried eggs 3 pieces (200 g 265 kcal); a serving of protein
shake, made with water (30 grams, 120 calories); grilled cheese (45 g, 196 calories).Lunch:
avocado (40 g, 90 kcal); chicken fillet, you can fry or boil (200 g, 275 kcal); the block of cheese
(25 g, 110 kcal).Second lunch: protein shake, water-based (30 g, 120 kcal); walnuts (25 g, 197
kcal).Dinner: steak, fish, steamed (150 g, 255 kcal); cod liver oil (30 g, 76 calories); lettuce (50 g,
7 kcal).Second dinner: natural cheese (100 g, 120 kcal).Allowed foods keto diet similar to the
famous Kremlin diet. However, in the first embodiment, the need to count calories. In the second
case, it is important to keep track of points assigned to the number of carbs in this product (1 g
of carbohydrate equals to 1 point).Keto diet allowed foods listWhen keto diet it is important to
consider not only the quantity of food eaten, but more importantly their composition. To properly
plan, you must reduce your consumption of carbohydrate food. This amount would be enough
for normal brain and muscle development.Menu classic keto diet can and should be adjusted to



the individual characteristics of women.Following is a list of acceptable products:meat (better to
use chicken or Turkey as it is a diet product, but allowed pork and beef);the fish of the sea, as it
has a lot of iodine (herring, salmon, tuna, and salmon);nuts;seafood (squid, mussels, shrimp,
crab);eggs, quail or chicken;low-fat milk to 1.5 %;low-fat dairy products, no added sugar, and
chemical substances;vegetables, their allowable rate should not exceed 40-50 grams at a time.
Allowed to eat lettuce in larger quantities;fruit, for of the Ketogenic diet suitable for grapefruits or
oranges.Based on the suggested products people can make the right power scheme. It is
important to count calories and not to exceed the maximum rate. The observance of simple rules
will give excellent shape and excellent health.Invalid products with Keto dietThere are a number
of products that bring the power scheme on a Keto diet to a minimum, they should be avoided.
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The truth teller., “This book is different.. I have read a lot of Ketogenic diet books, but non of
them are like this one. This book is more advanced in the knowledge of keto dieting. It's written
from basic to advanced knowledge. If you want a good book on ketogenic dieting, this is it.”
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